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Nadia Skinning the Cat, spotted by 
Jason
FLEXIBILITY - The ability to maximise 
the range of motion at a given joint. 
Gymnastics  movements, as  practised 
at The Cell, will improve your flexibility 
as well as build strength and resilience 
around your joints  and connective 
tissues. 

REAL FITNESS
Welcome to the official monthly 
newsletter of The Cell - Real Fitness, 
a world-class strength & conditioning 
facility and Perth’s first CrossFit 
affiliate.

STRIP FAT, DEVELOP UNSTOPPABLE WORK CAPACITY 
AND BUILD AWESOME STRENGTH...............
Kettlebell training can benefit everyone: from those who just want to look and feel good to elite athletes of all 
kinds. A Kettlebell workout will primarily develop your all-important core - 
back, hips and trunk. You’ll also burn fat at an amazing rate and work your 
cardiovascular system. 

You can exercise in your own time 
and space and get genuine results 
faster than ever before. The overall 
result will be increased strength, 
flexibility, timing, muscle tone and 
general body conditioning. Elite 
athletes can use advanced exercises 
and techniques to target various 
muscle groups and movement 
patterns.
This  month sees The Cell running 
another of their popular Kettlebell 
Basics Workhops. 
The Ce l l – Ke t t l ebe l l Bas ics 
Workshop is  designed to give you a 
s o u n d g r o u n d i n g i n t h e 7 
fundamental kettlebell movements, 
their variations  and their application 
in your training.

Early Bird Discount: Book and 
pay before Friday 31st July 2009 and 
receive $50 off the attendance price.

Repeat Offender Discount: If 
you’ve attended one of our previous 
Kettlebell Basics  Workshops  and 
would like to brush up on your skills, 
you can attend this  workshop for half 
price. That’s  $100 for a 3-hour 
workshop and represents  amazing 
value!

T H E C E L L E V E N T S I N 
AUGUST
Kettlebell Basics Workshop
Saturday 08 August Places Limited
Open Gym Session
Sat 15 August 1pm - 4pm $30

Kettlebell Basics 
Workshop 08 August. 

See 
www.thecellfitness.com.au 

for details
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What is Good Nutrition?
Step 1 - The CrossFit Dietary 

Prescription.
Eat Meat and Vegetables, Nuts and 

Seeds, Some Fruit, Little Starch and No 

Refined Sugar.

I f you want to lean out, increase 

performance and improve your overall well-

being, Step 1 is where you need to be. The 

majority of your diet should be made up of 

lean meats and vegetables. You should 

consume nuts and seeds every day. Eat 

some fruit. This means a couple of serves  a 

day, not a  whole Watermelon! A little starch, 

for instance a sweet potato, is fine. And 

stay away from refined sugar.

Step 2 - The Zone Diet
Eat foods in the correct macro-nutrient 

ratio’s. 40% Carbohydrate, 30% Protein 

and 30% Fat. Start at Step 1. Don’t head 

here, to Step 2, unless  you have Step 1 

dialled in. Then, and only then, look at the 

Zone. If you want to enter the realms of 

elite nutrition this is where you can do it. 

The CrossFit Dietary Prescription in Zone 

ratios  will fuel your perfomance towards the 

upper echelons of fitness. That said, getting 

into the Zone requires dedicaton and an 

almost anally retentive observance of your 

diet. It’s not for everyone.

Step 3 - Record It.
To determine whether your nutrition plan is 

working, you need to record it. Everything 

we do at The Cell, including nutrition, is 

observable, measurable and repeatable. 

Keep a food journal. Record what you eat, 

when you eat it and how it makes you feel. 

Make adjustments where necessary. 

Without recording what you consume, you 

will have no idea whether your fuelling your 

performance or hindering it by what you 

eat. It’s not necessary to keep a journal all 

the time. Do it for a week. Get a baseline. 

Repeat the journalling process  again 2 

weeks  later for a week and see where 

your’re at.

Where to Now?
Start by changing 1 meal. Breakfast is 

usually the easiest. Think Oats, Milk, a 

Banana and a glass of OJ is  ok? Think 

again. If that’s  what your breakfast looks 

like, welcome to the insulin spike! That 

breakfast is essentially a massive hit of 

sugar. Your body doesn’t know, or care that 

the sugar came from reasonable sources. 

All it knows is that it was a truckload of 

carbs (read, Sugar). Carbs cause your body 

to release Insulin from the Pancreas. Insulin 

is a hormone that has a storage effect. 

Whatever Insulin isn’t used to fuel your 

body will be stored. You guessed it, as fat. 

Balance your breakfast out with moderate 

Protein and Fat and you will balance the 

storage effect of the Insulin with the 

mobilising or energy releasing, effect of 

Glucagon (hormone released by the 

consumption of Protein). For example, my 

breakfast generally consists  of; a banana 

fried in coconut oil dropped on top of an 

omelette of 2 whole eggs and 1/2 cup egg 

whites. I throw a tablespoon of crushed 

nuts on top, spinkle on some cinnamon and 

there you have it, a great balanced meal to 

fuel your day.

Jason

BIRTHDAY 
WISHES

Open Gym 
Session Sat 15 

August 
1pm-4pm 

$30

Michael - 1 August

Brendan - 10 August

Michael - 20 August

Mike - 31 August
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Athlete Profile - Biljana 
Wright
Name: Biljana Wright	 Age: 42

Occupation:  Kindergarten Teacher

Family Status: Married to Michael.

We have two boys – Kristofer 15yrs  & 

Nikkolas 13 yrs.

Where From: M ig ra ted f rom 

Yugoslavia to WA in 1970. 

I grew up living South of the River in 

Fremantle & Spearwood.

Suburb You Live Now: Clarkson

S p o r t s P l a y e d / A c t i v i t i e s 

Participate In:

I have a lways loved p lay ing 

competitive sport. When I was 

younger, I competed in Litt le 

A t h l e t i c s , N e t b a l l , S o f t b a l l , 

Badminton & Gymnastics  (Artistic & 

Rhythmic). After having children, I 

became more of a spectator and taxi 

driver for their sporting events. These 

days my sport is CrossFit. The other 

thing that I really enjoy doing is 

Voluntary work with WA Little 

Athletics  as  the Announcer at State 

Run events  and as the State Team 

Manageress for the past two 

seasons When I’m not teaching, 

volunteering, training at The Cell or 

reading everything CrossFit related 

on the net, I just enjoy spending time 

relaxing with my family.

What influenced you to start 

training at The Cell?

I was introduced to Crossfit by a 

friend / PT at my local Globo Gym 

and I loved it right from the start.  I 

was hooked and I wanted to get 

more involved with Crossfitting, so I 

searched to find an affiliate in WA or 

a Crossfit certified trainer. Lucky for 

me – I found Jason & The Cell!  I 

loved The Cell from the minute I 

walked in – friendly welcome, 

amaz ing a tmosphere , lo ts  o f 

functional equipment and a great set 

up overall. My desire to keep 

Crossfitting helped me find The Cell 

but at the end of the day – I chose to 

train at The Cell because of Jason & 

Stef – They are The Cell!  

What are your fitness goals?

My overall goals  are to lose weight, 

lower my body fat percentage and to 

tone up generally. Some of my goals 

for this  year include doing 1 Dead 

Hang Pull Up, 50 consecutive Double 

Unde rs ,1RM 120kg Dead l i f t , 

completing 1 rope ascent and 

running anything beyond 100m 

without fear and anxiety! Beyond 

this, my broader long term goal is  to 

get fitter & stronger so I can live my 

life actively with my family rather 

than watching it go by passively.

Why do you enjoy training at The 

Cell?

All of the people at The Cell make 

training enjoyable. Jason & Stef are 

awesome coaches  and I trust them 

to help me achieve my goals. Love 

the programming at The Cell – varied 

WODs and active coaching too. I’m 

always  learning something – either 

through WODs skills sessions or 

through workshops such as The 

O l y m p i c L i f t i n g & K e t t l e b e l l 

workshops. I enjoy having the 

opportunity to work out with different 

people in different sessions. Great to 

have only 6 people per session – you 

get to meet new people and working 

with others helps me to push and 

challenge myself to achieve beyond 

what I think I can. I love the fact that 

we all support and encourage each 

other.  One of the things  I love most 

about training at The Cell is  that I get 

to spend time Crossfitting with my 

two teenage boys.

Describe training at The Cell

Mentally & physically challenging, 

in tense, hard work, focused, 

supported, achievable, energising, 

safe, fun, rewarding & satisfying! 

Some Highlights from Training at 

the Cell

Some of my highlights at The Cell 

this year include attending the 

CrossFit Gymnastics Cert with 

Tucker, my first CFT – B/S 105kg, D/

L 115kg, Press 40kg- total 260kg, 

Attending Olympic Lifting & Kettlebell 

Workshops, learning how to do 

Kipping Pull Ups and finally getting 

off that purple band!!

CrossFitting Favourites

Favourite style of WOD’s : Tabatas & 

Deck of Cards, Least Favourite – 

AMRAP WOD’s

Favourite Lifts – Back Squat & 

Cleans

Least Favourite – OHS

Favourite Equipment – Kettlebells

Least Favourite – Sandbags

Most confident with - Skipping

Least confident with - Running

Favourite WODs I’ve done – The 

Bear Complex & The Cell Kettlebell 

Complex
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THE CELL - 
REAL FITNESS

4/26 Hammond Road,

Cockburn Central

W.A. 6164

www.thecellfitness.com.au

Foam Rollers for 
Self-Massage Now 

Available @ The 
Cell

The Cell would like to thank 
everyone for their continued 
support, especially this  months 
top referrers, Jako and Michael. 
Thanks for spreading the word 
guys.

Remember, for every person 
you refer who starts training 
at The Cell, you receive $15 to 
spend at The Cell on whatever 
you like.

TOP REFERRERS
New Coach @ The Cell
Jason & Stef would like to welcome Storm to the coaching staff at The Cell.

Storm has been selected for a coaching role at The Cell and will be running 

our group classes  a number of times a week.  Storm is a CrossFit Level 1 

Trainer, CrossFit Gymnastics Trainer, AWF Weightlifting & Sports Power 

Coach, qualified Personal Trainer and when she's  not coaching, she's  keeping 

the streets safe as a Police Officer.

Many of you already know Storm and will have trained with her at The 

Cell. Storm is a tough athlete and even tougher coach so don't think she will 

give you an easy ride!

Welcome aboard Storm!

Bring this Newsletter to Your First 
Session @ The Cell to Receive 15% off 

Your Fundamentals Pack!! A Huge 
Saving of $52.50!!


